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SENIOR INTERVIEW
TRIPS
Engineers are in great demand,
and the prospects are that the supply of engineers will not meet the
demand in the foreseeable future ..
This demand is evidenced by the
number of Montana School of Mines
seniors who. have been invited to
inspect the operations of the larger
companies in the Western United
States. These trips are particularly
advantageous to the graduating engineer in that they give him a
chance to observe, first hand, the
opportunities
and working conditions which a company has to. offer.
This winter, the seniors of the'
Petroleum Department have traveled the width and breadth of the
Western United States. Joe Kandle
and Curt Peterson flew to Los Angeles, California, to observe the operations of So cony-Mobil Oil Company. Curt Peterson also interviewed Shell Oil Company in Los Angeles. Jack·Weaver, Jim Mazza and
Dick Roberts traveled to Casper,
Wyoming, to observe the operations
of Socony-Mobil Oil and Pan Arnerican Petroleum there'. Sunray DX
flew Keith Tyner and Bill Madison
to Tulsa, Oklahoma, for interviews
and inspection tours.
'
, Don Podobnik, a senior in metallurgy, and Ray Hyyppa, a sen!or
in mining, flew to Silver Bay, Minnesota, to observe the operations of
Reserve
Mining
Company.
Jim
Jenks will travel to Silver Bay in
the near future.
- Graduate students, Bob Shogren
and Dan Rovig have also made
trips this winter. Rovig, a mineral
dres.sing engineer and recipient of
the Donald W. McGlashan FellowThe Freshman Class held its annual Valentine ,Dance Monship last year, has made a trip to day, February
16, at the Student Union Building.
'
Salt Lake City, Utah, to interview
The
Decorations
Committee
artistically
decorated
the SUB
Kennecott
Copper Company, and
cupids and a large re,;olvirig
to Solver Bay, Minnesota, to inter- with red and white streamers,
view Reserve
Mining
Company. heart in the center. The danger of heart attack was the health
Shogran, a metallurgical
engineer, and artistic motif of the dance.
The tables were decorated
flew to Waterloo, Iowa, to interview John Deere Tractor Company. with white candles and laden with delicious cake and punch,

which were served throughout

Slolz and Careers

On February 9, Professor Stolz,
Associate Professor of Peholeum
Engineering; presente~ a talk to the
Christian Brothers' HIgh Schoo.l on
the advantages
of engi_neering .as
a vocation. He opened hIS talk WIth
a descriptien
of engill:eering and
pointed out that the fIeld has as
,many advantages as any other. pro,fession. Professor Stolz men~lOned
the attractive features of engmeering. Among these features, according to Professor .Stolz, are personal
satisfaction, servIce to seclety and
good pay.
.
He also stated that there IS an
increasing and tremendous demand
. fo.r engineers today. English, I!lath
and science ar.e the school subjects
which Professor Stelz thinks are
the most essential. The skills most
needed are the ability to think, study
. and communicate.
In addition to Professor Stolz's
talk to local high school students,
he has made available to all high
schools in Montana a pamphlet entitled Career Opportunities In Oil,
a study-in-depth
reprint from the
November 9, 1964 Oil and Gas Journal The journal is for the use of
counselling all college-bound
students.

This was truly the evening set
aside for St. Valentine, and the entire atmosphere
told the sto:ygaity, laughter and stardust filled
the air.
Music was provided by the Dimensions including John Dornitrovich, Jin; Pomroy, Bill Goodman
and Dennis Abeyta.
The success of the dance was contributable to those members of the
various committees who worked.diligently to achieve near perfection in
carrying out their responsibilities as
a committee.
The following were
responsible: Pat Tomson, chairman
'of decorations and her committee
included
Linda Murray,
Louann
Butala, Marcella Burke, Leona Harrison, Greg Baird, Charlie Ljungberg and Ernie Bond. Joan Britton
and Carole Fanning were in charge
of publicity. Programs were made
by Ed Hislop and Joe Toy. John
Domitrovich was in charge of music,
and
Carole
Wold
and Claudia
~~~t~~ were responsible for refresh-

the evening.

'

REGISTRATION

The story can be further told by
the following poem written by Ernie
Registration week began promptBond, entitled "Valentine Bali."
ly at 8:00 Monday morning, February'8. At the time of this writing
Sweethearts together
there are 467 students enrelled. This
Eyes smiling into eyes
is a new record for second semester
Love radiating
enrollment at the Mines. Last year's
To the darkest corner
second semester had a total of 410
Music-soft
and low
students attending and the second
Emetion
semester for the year '62-'63 had
Fills the air
359 students in the school.
Valentines floating
This semester there are 78 wemUnseen and discreet
en and 389 men registered. This is
Cupid going wild
a ratio of about one to five. A mere
Sweethearts dancing
detailed breakdown sees, 65 freshThe fragrance of flowers
men engineering students, who are
Enticing the senses
all men. There are 196 men enCrowning her beauty
relied as fre~hman general students,
With the final artistic touch
and 46 women. There are 45 men in
Of the' Master
sophomore engineering, and'l womThe hearts are praying
an. The sophomore general class
Let this night never end
has 69 men and 29 women. The
Let it linger in our memories
junior class has 41 men and ;2 wom-'
Forever
Dedication and responsiveness to en. The senior class has 35 men;
any functien is rewarded by success and there are 28 graduate students,
which sums up the recently-held all men.
Valentine Dance.
Accerding to the Registrar's Office, the registration
process had
gone more smoothly ,than it had in
the past. Dr. A. ]. Smith, who is
head of the Registratien Cemmittee,
By
said that he felt that it did go mere
smeothly and that this could be parCoach Sim·onich
tially due to Pre-registration,
which
A 100, 220, 440 and 880 Man;
extended a week before Registration
Pole Vaul~er and High Jumper
Day.

WANTED

School of Mines

Seven Students
Attend Governor's
Prayer Breakfast
On Tuesday morning, February
16, seven students from MSM attended the fifth annual Governor's
Prayer Breakfast, held in the Civic
Center in Helena. Those representing the Mines were: Robert Toivenen, John Eaton, Mick Hanley,
Marcella Burke, Judy Hayes, Norm
Stone and Tom Downey.
Guest speaker at the breakfast
was Judge Boyd Leedom of the
N.L.R.B., Washington, D. C, favoring, his very excellent talk with
,
many political jokes Judge Leedom
Th' I S·
seriously expounded the necessity of
IS SISSY
God in the daily lives of men, He
Miss Shirley 'Sissy' Panion is a
was of the opinion that the. modern pretty 22-year-old Freshman Coed
world, especially the American SO-here at MSM. She is a native of
ciety, was Godless and a.s a result, Butte and is a 1960 graduate of
agrea~ .deal of I!loral, lI1tellect~a.1 Butte Girls Central High School
and spiritual decline was defacmgThis
is her first semester in colour national characte_r. Judge Le_e- lege. She has charm and. courage
dom called to attention ~he special that won't quit. Her goal is to. be
cha:acter of Abraha~ .Llllcoln, ~e- a speech therapist and work with
calling the deep religious con VIC- children. She has her own phone
tions of the man considered to be and drives her own car. Fred Bates
the greatest American President. He a long-time friend of Shirley's and
stressed
Lincoln's
humility. and student at MSM, is her co-pilot in
courage to call on God for guidance case of a flat tire or any ether misand help during his darkest hours, hap. He also takes charge of her
It was the opinion of the Judge wheelchair and books on campus.
that if all men were to make a spiriAbout fourteen months ago, Shirtual change within themselves as ley was happily playing baseball
individuals, then each man's power with her friends. She jumped to
of creativity would receive power- reach a fly ball and fell and broke
ful stimulation
from God, "the both her hips. Instead of healing
Source of All Creation."
after being set, the bones deterioThis was the first time students r.ated. Dr. W. H. Walton of .Bilfrom the Mines were present at lings, has p.erformed four operations
such a function. After the Prayer to give Shirley back her. legs, and
breakfast, a luncheon was held at he expects her to be walking around
the Carroll Commons, on the com- a~d dancing by. 'the .end of summer.
pus of Carroll College. In April, SISSY,.as she likes to be called by
a Prayer Breakfast will be held at her friends, has spe~t five mo~ths
Carroll for college students in Mon- out of the last year III the hosplt~1.
tan a
'
She has WIthstood a lot of pam,
.
sometimes with the help of drugs,
and sometimes just bearing it. Just
moving from her house to the car
is pain. Going up and down the
steps at MSM is pain. Pain is also
being called a cripple, which she utterly refuses to be, and upon' observation, isn't. She looks forward to
the day when she can give up the
crutches and wheelchair and enjoy
life standing up like she was some
fourteen months ago. Misfortune
seems to be a part of her family.
Her father passed away some years
ago and her mother, who is now a
cook at the Aro Cafe, broke her
back when Shirley was young and
was in bed for several yaers.
When asked how she liked college, Shirley said: "I really like it.
The teachers are very friendly and
helpful. Everyone has been helpful.
They don't seem to mind helping me
up and down the steps." (And what
healthy red blooded American College man doesn't enjoy helping to
carry a pretty young lady Coed up
and down steps?)
>
When she is not studying, 'Sissy'
likes to read anything from science
fiction to Shakespeare.
She spends
some of her time baby sitting fer
her relatives. She enjoys crossword
On February 16. Donald J. Pod- puzzles and games like monopoly,
,
obnik gave a seminar en the Iron scrabble, and chess.
Ore Beneficiation of the Reserve
She says that she and math don't
Mining Company. Mr. Podobnik, a work out, but you would 'be amazed
senior in Metallurgy, described the at the number of telephone numbers
operation in which a low grade iron she has memorized. '
ore. taconite, was concentrated to a
Happiness is spending Saturday
sufficiently high value to be used afternoon at Gregson Hot Springs.
in a blast furnace.
The bouyancy of the water holds
M.r. Podobnik sacrificed his se- enough weight off her legs so she
mester break in order to go back can walk around without aid. It
to the main plant of the Reser-ve also makes rer feel much better.
Mining Company, located in Silver
I 'asked her where she got all her
Bay, Minnesota, so that he could enthusiasm; she said: "I thank my
get a first hand look at how this family and the Rev,erend Albert
process was carried on. He also got Kaparich for pushing me along."
all his information for his seminar
'Sissy' is a very friendly,outgoing
while in Minnesota.
person. She likes people. When you
meet her in the halls or on the
steps, welcome her to MSM with a
smile and 'a 'HI'.>

I
I

'Podobnik Gives·
Seminar On

I'ron Or~

Coed Mishap

Last Saturday afternoon,
Mary
McGrath,
member of the Amplifier staff, met 'with an accident and
was taken to Silver Bow General
Hospital for treatment.
Mary was
skiing at the Z-Bar-T when she
managed to cross the tips of her
skis, thereby breaking her leg. She
received a cempound fracture in her
left leg, but she is anxious to get up
and ,l!-round.

a

Flunkers Frolic
At the beginning of the Spring
Semester, a dance was held on Registration
Day, January
18. The
dance was sponsored by the MSM
coeds. It was held at the Student
Union Building immediately following the ,Mines-Eastern game. Music
was provided by records.
'
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Engineering As A
eSSlOn
Pro fessi

Herbert

Hoover

March

5, 1965

From The Desk of
The Student Body
President

Herbert
Clark Hoover, the 31st
President of the United States, died
With the world around us torn in pieces. because of man's
by H~rbert Hoover
on October 20, 1964, at the age of
insufferable weaknesses of pride, hate, suppression, and iron!cal
Article in Engineer's Week, 19~4 90. His death and his life should
discrimination,
we who are students at the Mines were fa.1rly
Engineering
training deals with have a deep, personal meaning for
by Bob Toivonen
w~ll sheltered from too much expl~sive disruption.
Our Iives the exact sciences. That part of ex-, all engineers.
makes for truth and conMr. Hoover graduated from StanFOR THE RECORD
went 011 in relative peace and secunty .• Many of the problems actness
science. It might be good for the ford University with a B.A. in minOn the fifth 0'£
which had. beset the student body in recent years, such as th.e world if more men had. a sort ?f .ing engineering in 1895. He began
February the Stuarzurnent over which was the most important
groups, engi- mental start in life even If they did his career by pushing a car in the
dent" Council
of
B
h lower levels of the Reward Mine in
ne~rs or general students, was solved ina
growing sp!rit of not pursue the pro fessi
essron, . ut e California on a ten-hour night shift,
MSM attended a
who
would
enter
these
pr
ecmcts
a,
seven
days
a
week.
For
the
next
understanding,
providing
strong evidence of our ab ility to
scheduled hearing
a life work must have a.' test taken
in Helena
with
change and mature. Then, without warnmg or accepta~le rea- of his imaginative f acu.1ties! f or. en- nineteen years, he practiced mining
the House Approsin the practice of discrimination
was renewed, thi s ttrne by gineering without imagination sinks eri.gineering all over the world. At
priations Commita trade. And those who would the outbreak of World War I, he '
th~ short-sightedness
or whatever ~l~e might tie the explana- to
tee to discuss the
enter here must for years abandon turned from private endeavors to
tion on the part of the school administrators.
Se.veral general their white collars except for Sun- public service. He served as Secreill effects
of a
raise in student
tary of Commerce under two Amerstudents had applied for National Defense Education Act loans
ican Presidents
and then assumed
fees,
particularly
fo~ the second semester, and were refused. Reason given for day.
The profession means years on the role of Chief Executive only the $270 raise for non-resident fees.
the refusal-because
they are general students.
T~ tell a gen- the lower rungs of the laddermonths before the Great Depres- A prepared statement was presented
to the committee, and its contents.
sion.
eral student he is not eligible for an N.D.E.A. loan Just ~ecause shops, works, and powerhouses-·
white collars are not a part of the
For his extraordinary
range of were discussed in detail. That such
he is a rreneral student is, basically; the sa~e as tellmg the engineer uniform.
On the other public and humanitarian services, he an increase in fees would reduce
Negro, who is a native American citizen by birth, that he ca~- hand, the engineer learns through received almost a hundred honorary out-of-state
enrollment
drastically
nat exercise a constitutional
right, guaranteed to every Amen- work with his own hands not only degrees, more than a hundred hon- was emphasized. That such a dethe 'mind of the worker, but the orary medals and over two hundred crease in enrollment would detract
can citizen, regardless of race, creed, color, or sex; because multitude of true gentlemen among
testimonials and awards.
from the national and international
he is a Negro.
them. And men who love !i fight
Mr. Hoover is an outstanding ex- prestige of MSM was also stressed.
with nature, who like to build and
Justification
for the refusal to grant the loans to general see their building grow, men who ample of what engineers can ac- It was noted that a 50% decrease
complish when they go beyond the in non-resident
student enrollment
students is sorely wanting.
In the future, obviously, tho~e do not hold themselves above man- immediate
range
of professional has occurred at MSM since the last
whose position it is to meet student needs and problems, will ual labor, men who haye the moral work and apply their understanding
increase in non-resident
fees two
courage to do these things soundly,
have to accept the fact that a, general stu.denthas
as much some day will be able to move to to the needs of the community, years ago. Because Montana law
state.' nation
and world-at-Iarge.
right to a loan sponsored by the Federal G;overnment as an town, wear white collars every day, This is a calling that, to a large ex- provides that education is to be tuition-fr ee to residents of Montana,
engineering. student.
There is not an acceptable e~cu~e f~r and send out the youngst~rs to t.he tent, must be sought and created by the Student Council emphasized, the
lower
rungs
and
the
frontiers
of
inthe
individual,
as
Mr.
Hoover
did
the failure to anticipate student requests when application 1S
fact that continued increases in studustry.
with such profound benefit to his dent fees would seem to be actually
made for allotment of Federal Funds to su?ply the money
I t is a great profession: There. is fellowmen.
. the charging' of tuition, under the
necessary for loan applications.
Weare
certam that the Fed- the fascination of watching a figIn his later years, he always wel- guise of fees. The committee exeral Government would not refuse to advance loans to general ment of' the imagination
emerge comed discussion on how engineers pressed sympathy with our plight,
through
.the
aid
of
science
to
a
pla!l
may take their place in national and but offered no encouragement.
The
students simply because they are g~neral students.
Our need
on paper. Then it moves to realiis real, our potential service to national secunty an~ better- zation in stone or metal or energy. international affairs. He was deeply passage of the bill seems imminent.
gratified to learn of the work that
Now let us change the subject to
ment is real and vital, our right to the loan IS provided for. Then it brings jobs and home to American engineers and manage- another
important issue. Just what
men.
Then
it
elevates
the
standHopefully, i11the future, more pains will be taken ~o se~ that
ment people are doing toward inter- is EvDays?
Is it Escape-Days?
Is
ards
of
living
and
adds
to
the
comnational cooperation and assistance it Enmity-Days?
Maybe it is Elimithe needs of ALL students are accommodated, especially in the
forts of life. That is the engineer's on behalf of underprivileged nations. nation Days. Actually E-Days, Eneyes of those discriminated against, will suffer badly.
high privilege..
.
gineering-Days,
is an opportunity
The great liability of the engifor all students at MSM to esteem
-·Tom
Downey
neer
compared
to
men
of
other
protheir school and to share their
•
fessions is that his works are out
knowledge with the public. A sucin the open where all can se~ them.
cessful E-Day is not a result of
His acts, step by step, are I~ ha.rd
desultory
scheduling.
It requires
substance. He cannot bury his mismuch time and careful planning.
takes in the grave like .the do~tor;;.
Engineering
Days, a tradition This year Es-Days have been thought
He cannot argue them into thin air which began in 1957 at the Mines, of as Escape-Days - escape
the
We often tell ourselves that since or blame the judge like t~e lawyers. has continued on a once-every-twowork involved, someone else will do
we are college stud~nts and pO,~en- He cannot, like the architects, .cov- years basis. The occasion has been it-escape'
the planning, "for planThe people. 'of this country hav!! tial graduates we are somehow
su- er his failures with trees an1 ,v!nes. scheduled for March 26 and 27 this ning is too much work for my
in the last few years become knowl- preme," the cre'l;m of the human He cannot,
like the politICla_ns, ):'ear.
.
brain."
If planning is not begun
edgeable of the strange te.r~ Hoot- population.
But m all honesty, are screen his shortcomings by blammg
E-days is an opportunity for th~ shortly, E-Days may well become
enanny. An ABC TeleVISIOn pro- we? Obviously,
we are here for his opponents 'and hope that. the people of Montana to become acElimination - Days,
a preliminary
gram of the' same name brought various reasons, some good,. some people will forget.
The eng.me~r quainted with the educational
fato the elimination of this event
the word
to popular
household deplorable.
Many of us are m col- simply cannot deny that he did I.t. cilities and methods of the Mines. step
altogether.
usage.
lege because we need to ?~ chal- If his works do not work, he IS Every department and organization
One is amazed at the response
The Hootenanny applies to a gen- lenged intellectually and spmtually.
damned.
That is the phantasmarsets up displays or conducts demon- of the public when it is shown the
eral songfest-mainly
folk songs-:- We a;e all here for the social op- goria that haunts his nights and strations intended for this purpose. Tinius Olsen Testing Machine or
presenting the best of the songs m port unities college life affords. Some dogs his days. He comes from the
Students attending the Mines in the X-ray Diffractometer. The name
our American heritage.
Songs of of us are collegians because "every job at the el;d of .the day resolv~d 1963 or other years when E-days of the apparatus may appear awelove, labor, spirituality-:-~ith
str<;>ng one else is doing it," or because to calculate It agam. He wakes m were held, will remember the festive some, but one only requires a short
emphasis on Negro spmtuals-Im"mommy
and daddy" insist that the night in a cold sweat and p~ts occasion as active days filled with briefing to master the machine's opmigrant ·ballads bro_ugli~ fr?m other their little ones be educated whether something on paper .that looks .sIlly satisfaction of being able to share eration. For E-Days, two years ago,
countries, song of msplrtaIO_nal pa- they .like it or not." These are two in the morning. All day he shlv~rs student pride in the Mines with the a student, who planned to major
triotism and of true emotion.
A very destructive reasons which do at the thought of the bugs. whl~h people of this community an.d state. in history. operated the Tinius OlHootenanny
is meant to. be an en- vast damage to those who are so will inevitably appear to Jolt ItS
Watch the Amplifier for reports sen Testing Machine and had such
joyaole, rollicking functIOn for all motivated.
on the progress of E-days. All stu- a great time that he was even doing
smooth consummation.
concerned.
This "Great Society" which our
On the other hand, unlike the dents should anti'cipate a festive oc- encores.
Since E-Days represents
. Last Saturd. ay night we at. Mon- age is being called, now idolizes ~he doctor, his is not a lif~ among the casion, a glorious occasion, a mean- a grand opporunity to advertise our
college graduate
with many fme weak. Unlik~\ the soldier, d.estruc- inful occasion.
school, let this be the biggest and
tana School of Mines were mlstr.eat- reasons; and yet, it seemingly feels
tion is not hiS purpose. Un!lke t~e
best one the Mines has ever known.
ed to what was mistakenly descnbed justified in defiling those who d.o lawyer quarrels are not hiS dally
as a Hootenanny ... ~any
students not further their education. W·hat IS bread. ' To the engineer falls the
and others who partiCipated and ath
King Solomon and King David
's
"tribute
to
folksong,"
the justice in ridiculing m~n w 0 job of ci?thit;-g the bare bones of Led Merry, merry lives;
tended thl
He: "What would you say if I
h
are neither capable nor deSirous of science with life, comfort, and hope .. Had many, many sweethearts
were grossly misled as ~o t e c.on- advanced education?
They do not' No doubht as years go by people
were to steal a kiss?"
And many, many wives.
tent and purpose of thiS function. earn "good" money; therefore, !hey
She: "What would you say to
Because of an' overabundance
of do not contribute
to our sOCiety. forget which engineer did it, eve? But when old age crept over them a guy who had a chance to steal an
if they ever. knew. Or. some poli- With many, many qualms,
re
church-oriented
music, tht
was They are crude and uncultivated.
automobile but only took the windtician puts hiS name on It. Or they
created a nervous an~1 SOdem? at- Apparently, the majo~ity o~ laborers credit it to. some promoter. who u~ed King Solomon wrote the Proverbs shield wiper?"
And King David wrote the Psalms 1
mosphere which is hig y etnmen- and clerical workers live fairly comother people's money w!th wh.lch
. h h'
,.
Sometimes a woman doesn't care
tal to any good Hootenanny h.. I t"also fortable
lives Wit
t elr Income, to finance it. But the engmeer him- I like blondes platinum
~or a man's company unless he owns
struck this writer that t IS ~ay probably
because their m.oney i.s. self looks back at the unending With some fatinum
It.
and festive occasion" was nothmg
Th
but a membership
drive for, the just as good as ours.
elr con tn- stream of goodness
whiCh flows For the pleasure of patin urn.
Bible Study Club. butiol1 to society is greater than from his successes with satisfactions
The big time Charlie said to the
Inter-Unl'versl'ty
"Is this the Salvation Army?"
ours because there are more of that few professions
may know.
beautiful Indian girl: "I've got a
"Yes."
Religious
c1u?s. on campus-in
them numerically; and if they didn't And the verdict of his fellow proquarter that says I can take yoU
this writer's Op1I1IOn-se.rve !in ex- perfo~m their services, we would fessionals
"Do you save bad women?"
is all the accolade he
out and show you the best time yOU
"Yes."
tremely necessary functIOn 111 any have to do it. My God, can't yo.u desires.
ever had."
.
college's extra-curricular
life. The just see the cha9s? As for their
"Well save me two for Saturday
The engineer perform;; many pubRetorted
the girl:
"I've got a
college st1.!de~t te~ds to become ov- being cultured: think of some per- lic functions from which he gets night." ,
Buck that says you can't I"
erly cynical In hiS process of rt;-a- son you know who is a miner, or a o n I y philosophical
satisfactions.
turation
and the presence of relIg- truck driver, or a clerk; now look Most people do not kno~ it, but
ious cl~bs gives him a .c~ance .to at your schoolmates. . Are your he is an economic and social force ..
enrich and retain the spIrItual life classmates more dignified? Do they Every time he discovers a new ~pso necessary to a person who m~-l_stswear less? Are their manners be- plication of science, t~e.reby cre'l;tmg
EDITORIAL
STAFF
live in this age of danger, tenSIOn coming and plausible?
Do they a new industry, provldmg new Jobs,
and false values.
drink more or less than your othet adding to the standard~ of living, ~e
~~!~Ociat·~~·~d·i·t~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;r1~hnD;;~~:
To hold a religious
recruiting friends and acquaintances?
Actual- also disturbs
everythmg
that IS. ea ure
.dltors··..·_..·..·_
_
Al Dirksen and Ernest Bond
drive under the thinly veiled au~- ly, Joe College and Joe Miner have New laws and regulations have to
pices of a Hootenanny,
however, IS more things in common than they be made and new sorts of wickedfalse in its purpose.
The word have differences. Besides, there are ness curbed. He is also' the person
"damn" was purposely cut from ?ne more "neat" miners than there are who really corrects monopolies and
Reporters-G.
Albright, C. Barry, M. Berryman, S. Best, C. Boehler, D.
very good folk. song. ~nother ditty "neat" students
and if you don't redistributes national wealth.
Brunell, J. Bu~k, M. Burke, J. Ceserani, E. Collins, F. Daily, p.
describirig the mfatuatlOn of a frog think so, see M;. Vine and find out
Dunks, J .. Flemmg, M. Ga:dner, M .. Hanley, L. Harrison, B. Heaphy.
with a mouse, was dropped because for yourself.
Here's to you Mister, whoever you
M. Kabalm, L. Lombar.dl, D. Maler, G. Martin, J. McCarthy, M.
of its suggestive nature. The song
It certainly isn't a question of bemay be.
McGrath, B. McLaughlm,
C;. Melvin, K Mulholland, L. Murray,
"Three Jolly Coachmen"
was not ing "better"
than the others, but
~. Nelson, P. Norbeck, C. 0 Mara, C. Remdl, R. Richards, K. Ronallowed to be performed
because rather a situation in which we are You're just the man of the evening
it was thought
it might lead to all equal in different ways. If.a You don't mean a darn thing to me.
E.n~!.1. Segunsky, D. Scholz, H. Scholz, B. Toivonen, B. Vetter,
drunkenness.
This is not' a real miner loves life as much as <!onengl- But if I should drink your liquor,
BUSINESS
STAFF
Hootenanny'
it is proscribed,
un- neer or teacher or writer, then how
And get a bit tight,
adulterated humbug.
are they better than the miner? ~f I hope you'll be a gentleman, .
Thompson
K~i~~li~it~~~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·
·.·.·.·.·.jj:·j~~d~~~
If
t MSM continue to hold a truck driver is as faithful to his'
And see that I get home all nght.
J. pomroy
this f;s~i:ating
fu~ction, let us bear w~fe as a college professor is to his But; if. in the end, you and your
Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year
.
. d th f 110 ing' Religious and wife would the professor have the Tech111que should conquerm mllnl d e 0 I wI'ndo'ctrl'nization is bett~r quality of faithfulness?
If I
And you pass the test,
Published monthly during the academic year by the Associated Stuso-ca e
mora
d
h
t th
H'
M' t
'
out· as for the folk songs, let _no am ho~~st an you are . ones,
en
ere s to you
IS er-you re a
dents of Montana School of Mines, Butte, Montana. Entered as Second
one'tamper
with the original Iyncs. 'Ye won t pay any attentIOn to these
Better man than the rest.
Class matter on January 21, 1960, at the Post Office at Butte, Montana,
Hootenannies
are not religious re~ ,lhs abhut h~w much better we are Sympathy is what one girl offers under the Act of March J, 1879, as amended.
vivals.
t an teres
.
-Tom
Downey
another for the details.
IIcKEE ~
PRINT
-William
McLaughlin

SELF EVI DENT
TRUTHS

A Gay and
Festive Occasion

The 'Meaning of
E-Days
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Senior Class
Holds Meeting
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Professional
Engineering
Tests
Professional
Engineering
tests
On February
18, a meeting of were given on the Montana School
the Senior Class was held in Room of Mines campus on December 19
108, Petroleum Building, with Presi- by the Montana Board of Registradent Mansoor Awan. presiding. The tion for Professional Engineers. The
subject under discussion was the- following MSM alumni were among
possibility of a field trip to be un- those who passed:
L. H. Lueck,
der taken in the latter part of May. ('60, Masters, Petroleum
EngineerTwo possible destination
points ing). Gordon D. Lanouette
('49,
were considered--Denver
and Seat- Petroleum
Engineer),
Robert
G.
tIe. The majority vote finally selec- Mock ('60. Petroleum
Engineer),
ted Denver, Colorado. A committee and Peter H. Sweeney ('59, Mining
made up of a representative
from Engineer).
each of the engineering departments
was selected to work out the details
Graduates Honored
of the proposed trip. The commitLee W. Saperstein
('64, Mining
tee members include Don Podob- Engineering)
was mentioned in the
nik, metallurgy;
Don Hruska, geol- December issue of The Newsletter,
ogy; Jim Ek, mineral dressing; Lar- a publication of the Council of Edu-·
ry Eaton, mining; and Pat Marx, cation of the AIME.
Saperstein is
engineering
science. Ed Simonich, presently at Oxford where he has
petroleum, is the chairman.
been awarded a Rhodes Scholarship
The .other officers of the Senior for a two-year course of study.
Class include:
Jim Mazza, viceKen Arne ('64, Mining Engineerpresident; Jim Ek, treasurer; Rod- ing), who is employed
by Pan
ney Ylitalo, secretary.
American
Petroleum
Corporation.
has been promoted and transferred
from the company's 'Powell, Wyorning, to its Casper, Wyoming, offices.
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GERMAN CLUB
TO BE FORMED

Boiler Tender and
Walkerville Judge
by Doc Jordon
Most of the people who pass
through the halls of Montana Tech.
are aware of the existence of John
Medvit. but few realize that this
little fellow is the esteemed Police
Judge of the great city of Walkerville. John has held the position
since 1958 and is hoping to be reelected in 1965. Vile are. indeed fortuate to have such a versatile man
employed at our institution.
This
seemingly small fellow has worked
at a variety of positions in his life,
and before he began his term of
service as a stationary engineer he
worked at the butcher trade, ran a
grocery store, owned and tehdcd a
tavern, worked as a garbage collector and spent a great deal of time
prospecting.
John was born. naturally, "on the
top of 'the world" where he yet r eides in a location known to. Walkerville folks as "Hungry Hil1." He is
the father of four children, two
daughters and that many .sons. Of
his daughters.
Sharlene hves With
hel' father and Sharon is married.
John's oldest child. Eddy. is servin(I in the United States Navy and
th~ other. John, Jr.. is a Brother
at the E'sex Catholic High Sc)1001
in New Jersey.
Mr. i\(edvit has worketl 011 this
nlmpus since April 1960 and insinuates that he will relllain here as
long" as he is needed.
I-Ie has few vice and his hohby
is working in his fine garden where
he display
still another great talcnt. a green thumb.
A tIlan can be no more lost than
when he cannot find himself.
.-\ man's spirit conspires to noble
deed~-his
execution of these leaves
lIIuch to be desired.
/\. per on s fear can be no greater
than the unknown
of another's
thoughts.

PHIL JUDD
SPORTING

Buffalo BiH (W. F. Cody) is buried on top of Lookout }.·fountain
near Golden, C910rado.

MIA WS Convention

Butte, Montano

The Montana Intercollegiate
Association
of V.,romen Students held its annual convention
on February
12-13 on the
campus of Montana State College, Bozeman. The theme of the
convention
was, "College Women=-Static
or Dynamic?"
Elected to state office for 1965-66
are Virginia Speck, president, MSC;
S h a ron
Stuver,
vice president,
Rocky Mountain
College; Joanne
Luebbe, treasurer, MSC; and Kathy
Verona,
corresponding
secretary,
Montana School of Mines. On the
executive board for the ensuing year
are Alice Lurid, MSU;
Bonnie
Freund, Eastern Montana College;
Rena Richards, Montana School of
Mines; and Margaret Ore, Northern
Montana
College. The 1966 convention will be held on the Montana State University campus, Miswub.
. .
The events during the convention
included talks by Carol Griffith,
state A WS president, guest speakers, . worksbops,
revising
of the
MIA INS Constitution,
a luncheon
Saturday and an election and installation of new state officers. The
folk singing group-Peter,
Paul and
Mary, were an added attraction in
Bozeman that week-end.
A ttending
the convention' from
MSM were Kathy Verona, A WS
president, and 'past member of the
state executive board; Fran Ferris,
A \VS vice-president;
Sheila Dorgan, secretary-treasurer;
Rena Richards, A WS delegate; Patty Dunks,
and Mary Jean Ungaretti.
Mrs.
Louise McBride, women's advisor,
accompanied the coeds.

Shanty

Profits

;:::==============1
THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC CENTER
YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT SERVICE
119 North Main St.
Butte
PHONE 792-7344

DOWNEY DRUG

Come In and See

RELIABLE DRUGGISTS
1751 Harrison Ave.
Butte, Mont.
PHONES
792-1235 and 792-1236

29 WEST PARK
For the Latest In Men's Apparel

~eggat
Where

Barber Shop

TWO GOOD
, NAMES

Mines' Students

Get CLIPPED
Tom Miller
52 W. Broadway

Butte

926 S. Ari%ona
Phone 723-6553

NEWMAN'S

BOOTERY

76 E. Pork

101 Wet Pork Street
BUTTE'S FASTEST GROWING
DEPARTMENT STORE
CASH.

LAY

AWAY.

TIME

PAY

YOUR UPTOWN CAFE
Open 24 Hours
Air Conditioned
Phone 723-4800.
34 West Broadway
Butte

Jobs

It has been said that failure to recog-nize' the key
role of profits in om; American free enterprise system
lUay well be the g-reatest single threat our country
faces.

A profitable company is an employee's best friend.
The tools provided hilU are still his most important
servant, and these are paid for from industry's profits.
He can no more take away adequate profits and
have free enterprise left than we can take away the
people's right to vote and ,have denwcracy left.

Profits buy new and improved tools, pay for research, and' develop new sources of materials. Industry's profits builds America's future.

AN.!'

tromm· '~..

"lMDA
sumer
.........

The New Moxom

PENNEY'S

CHARGE.

The General Students Club held
their regularly
scheduled
meeting
February
12 ill the lounge of the
Student Union Building. President
Chuck Starin brought the meeting
to order. Plans for a party at the
Longfellow Recreation Center were
discussed. The club decided to have
a Roaring Twenties
Party, which
will be held on Saturday, March 6.
The party will begin at 9 :00 p. 111.
and will be preceded by a dance at
the school. The cost of the dance
is $5.00 a couple, and no one will be
admitted without a date. Reservations for the party may be made by
contacting
Chuck Starin or Will
McLaughlin.
The party will be limited to fifty couples.
Chuck appointed
the following
students to serve as chairmen on
committees:
cleanup, Mick Hanley;
publicity, Jane McCar thy ; and decorations, Carol Wold.

Tools

YaAOt

OSSELLO'S

GENERAL STUDENTS'
CLU B

~::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::==::::~::=:::::::::::'=I

"TRY DOWNEY FIRST!"

BILL'S MEN SHOP

-'---------------

by Doc Jordon
John Joseph Crowley is the maintenance mall responsible for the upkeep of one of the newer buildings
on campus. "Shanty," as he is called
by his friends, does a bang-up job of
keeping
instructors
and students
happy with his work in the Petroleum Building.
"Shanty"
came to work at the
RALEIGH,
N. C, BIBLICAL
"Mines" in December 1963. Before
RECORD-ER:
Living on a budg,et
joirung the
campus
maintenance
is' the same as living beyond your
staff, he worked as an electrician on
means except you have a record of
the Butte Hill and previous to that
it.
he was on over-the-road truck driver for Safeway Stores, Incorporated.
He was born in Butte and atRon's Gambles Store
tended the St. Joseph Grade School
& Marina
and Butte Central High School. His
BOSTON
(UPI)-An
estimated
wife, the former Lucille Thorson,
17,000 fans broke down the doors
MARINE SUPPLIES
was born in Anaconda
and the at Boston Garden in 1928 to give
1645 Harrison Ave.
couple reside at 907 Nevada. "Shan- the Boston Bruins of the National
ty'" is the proud father of three fine Hockey Leagtie their largest home
Butte
Mantllna
sons:. Jack, who IS a. sophom,?r~ at crowd.
MSU, I?enl~ls, who ,IS .a Sel1l~1 ~t
Butte HIgh:. an~ Ro~el, wh~, IS III r
th.e fifth grade at hIS father sold
gt ade schoo1.
.
V! e are lucky to have men of 1~ls
cahber to serve us, so please I emember our go~~ ~or~,une .tbe next
~lIne one of you Jelks stalt throwlI1g clgaret~e ashes and scrap 'paper
on the flool.

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT

GOODS and

HARDWARE STORE
83 East Pork St.

A.C.T. REQUIRED
The American College Test is re-'
quircd by all the units of the University of Montana, private Montan a colleges, and in many out-ofstates colleges and universities.
The next national testing date for
the American College Testing Program is April 24. and this will be
the last opportunity for students to
take the test at the Montana School
qf Mines until the next academic
year. The registration
deadline for
the test is April 3. A.dditional ·informtaion may be obtained in the
Registrar's
office.
A total of 295 examineees appeared on Saturday. February 20, to take
the ACT at MSM.

OYo;nen's oVews

Professor
Simon would like to
announce the formation of a German Club, which wi1l begin its activities in approximately
ten days.
All are welcome to the meetings
of the Club-both
students and the
townspeople of Butte. At MSM, all
the talks delivered should be of
interest to all departments.
.
The first speaker, who will deliver her address in English. will be
Mrs. Nita Holmstrom
of Butte.
Mrs. Holmstrom came to the United
States from Bremen about a decade
ago. The topic. of Mrs. Holmstrom's. talk will, be, "A Young
Woman's Impressions of Nazi Germany."
Once again: all are welcome; refreshments will be served; no mernbership dues are required; and there
will be a question-answer
period
following Mrs. Holmstrom's
talk.
! For further information regarding !he German Club's first and suecessrve sesslO1ns, stu d e 11 t sand
townspeople
are requested to contact Professor
Simon as early
possible.

Alumni Graduates From
Banking School
. ' Of 268 theses submitted by graduates.of the Stonier Graduate School
of Banking last June, 26 were selected to be placed permanently in the
libraries 'of the American Bankers
Association
at Rutgers
and Harvard. Among the theses selected
was John H. Ferry's, who graduated,
from MS}'![ with a Bachelor of Science degree in Geological Engineering, class in '44. He is presently
vice-president of the Denver United
States National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
A copy of Mr. Ferry's thesis is
to be placed in the Montana School
of Mines libarary through the courtesy of the Denver United States
National Bank. The following is an
abstract of Mr. Ferry'S thesis:
Abstract
"This work is an introductory
guide that 'provides the non-technically oriented
banker
with .the
means for developing a fundamental working knowledge of the appropriate contents, the objectives and
the banking uses of appraisal reports on producing oil and gas properties. Discussions are presented on
problems confronting
the appraiser
of petroleum
reserves;
on factors
affecting the reliability of appraisal
reports; and on the use of reports
for the design of property margined
loans. The thesis incorporates
elemcnary information contributing to
the banker's ability to judge the
quality and acceptability
characteristics of petroleum properties offered to him for loan repayment purposes.".
I
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Fifty Make Honor Roll

Friday,

BUREAU ISSUES -GARNET
MOU NT AI N REPORT

The Montana
Bureau of Mines
Fifty students worked their way to honor roll status at the Mines during the Fall Semester.
In order and Geology has published as Bulto receive this honor, one must carry a minimum of twelve credits and attain a grade-point
index of 3.25.
letin 43 a report entitled "Geology
The average of classes represented
on the honor roll is as follows: 5 seniors with the average of 3.45; of the Garnet Mountain Quadrangle
4 juniors, 3.44; 5 sophomore
engineering,
3.50; 16 sophomore
general, 3.61; 6 freshman
dngineering,
3.56; Gallatin County, Montana." Author~
are Dr. William J. McMannis and
and 14 freshman general, 3.57.
The following tabulation
gives the name, hometown, .c1ass, number of credits, number of grade points Dr. Robert A. Chadwick,
Department of Earth Sciences, Montana
. and each student's ·grade-point index for last semester.
State College, Bozeman.
The reIndex
Credits
Points
Class
port consists of '47 pages of text, a
Home
Name
geologic map, and other illustra4.00
64
16
Colenso, Stanley W
Butte, Montana
,..........
..Fr. Gen
tions.
4,00
64
16
· The area described in the report
Dockins, Ruth M
Butte, Montana
Fr. Gen.
lies south of Bozeman and includes
4.00
52
13
Hockaday,
Anita L
Butte, Montana
Soph. Gen .•
Gallatin
Canyon and part of the
4,00
68
17
Wold, Carol W
Butte, Montana
Fre. eGn.
Gallatin
Range,
somewhat
1110re
3.94
67
17
Dornitrovich,
John L.
Anaconda, Montana
Fr. eGn.
than 200 square miles altogether.
3.89
74
19
The topography is generally rugged,
Dunford, Gary J
Butte, Montana
.Soph. Gen.
74
3.89 . and some parts are almost inacces19
Kargacin,
Gary J
Anaconda,
Montana
:
Fr. Eng.
sible.
.
·3,88
66
17
Goldberg, William c.
Butte, Montana
Soph. Eng.
Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedimen3.88
62
16
Tonkovich,
David R.
Anaconda,
Montana
Soph. Gen.
tary rocks about 4 500 feet thick
3.82
84
22
overlie complexly deformed PrecamSimonich, Edward L.
.Butte, Montana
Senior
brian metamorphic
rocks and are
3:79
14
53
McLaughlin,
Wm.
Butte, Montana
Soph. Gen.
overlain by probably Eocene detrital
3.72
67
18
Giacomino, John J
Walkerville,
Montana
Soph. Gen.
material
and volcanic
flows and
74
3.70
20
Platt, Diane M
Butte, Montana
·
.Soph. Gen.
breccias.
The
volcanic
material
. 59
3.69
16
modified
the earlier topography
and
Hurlburt,
Ellen
Butte, Montana
.Soph. eGn.
diverted
the ancient Gallatin River
3,68
70
19
Angove, Terrence
J
Butte, Montana
:
Fr. Eng.
to its present
position.
Thickness
62
3.65
17
Sheehan, Joseph P
Butte, Montana
:...Soph, Gen.
of the' volcanic
sequence
is esti3.58
68
19
Fleming, Jerrell P
Anaconda, Montana
."..Soph. gen.
mated as 4',000 feet, and it was prob3.58
63
19
Schomburg,
Robert R.
Butte, Montana
Fr. Eng.
ably much greater
0 r ig ina II y
3.57
Stocks, sills, and dikes emplaced at
14
50
O'N eil, Linda Ann
Butte, Montana
Fr. Gen.
relatively
shallow
depth
cut all
3.56
57
16
Burke, Marcella M
..
Butte, Montana
Fr. Gen.
rocks as old as the lower part of
64
3.56
18
Smith, Jonathan
B
Butte, Montana
Soph. Gen.
the volcanic sequence.
3.52
74
21
Gow, John L.
Butte, Montana
Junior
At least four major faults, prob3.52
74
21
ably five, produced appreciable disSeidel, Bobby R.
Huntley, Montana
Soph. Eng.
placement of crustal blocks. Trends
3.50
42
12
Daily, William W
Butte, Montana
Soph. Eng.
are. northwest and northeast on the
3.50
22
77
Taylor, Kent M
.Kalispcll, Montana
Junior
major faults, but some minor faults
3.48
23
80
Evans, John G ,
Fremont, California
Senior
trend in various directions.
Move3,48
21
73
ment may have begun in Late CreSchwartzenberger,
Robert A
Butte, Montana
Fr. eGn. '
taceous time and continued sporadi3.47
52
15
Hanley, John M
Butte, Montana
Soph. Eng.
cally until early Eocene ti me., Some
3.46
45
13
Bauer, Walter S
Butte, Montana
Soph. Eng.
southeastward
tilting of the area
45
3.46
13
Beamer, Tim~thy W
Butte, Montana
Fr".Gen.
may postdate the extrusion of the
3.44
62
volcanic sequence.
18
Roberts, Richard \V
Anchorage,
.Alaska
.Senior
Mineral deposits of , economic in3.44
16
5.5
Donegan, Charles E
Melrose, Montana
.]unior
te~'est Include the Thumper
Lode
3.44
16
S5
S,chwartzenberger,
Gary.
Butte, Montana
Soph. Gen.
mica min e, the Karst anthophyllite
3.42
19
65
Knudsen, Harvey P
Great Falls, Montana
Fr. Eng.
asbestos
vein and other asbestos
3.42
19
65
veins, and some sparse chalcopyrite
Thurston, William E
Butte, Montana
Fr. Eng.
and other
copper minerals.
The
3.40
15
51
De Later, James A
Camarillo,
California
Fr. Gen.
copper deposits have been prospec21
3.38
71
Koskimaki, David
.Butte, Montana
Soph. Eng.
ted but no ore has heen mined.
3.3'8
16
54
O'Mara, Carolyn J
Butte, Montana
Fr. Gen.
Copies of Bulletin 43, Geology
64
19
3.37
of the .Garnet Mountain Quadrangle
Koskirnaki, Francis P
· Butte, Montana
Fr. Eng.
Gallatin County, Montana, by VV. J:
50
3.33
15
Matthews, Charlotte M
.Butte, Montana
Soph. Gen.
McMannis
and R. A. Chadwick
63
3.32
19
Beers, Robert
Chicago, Illinois
:
.] unior
ma.y. be obtained free of charge b~
3.31
53
16
Hebert, Terry G
:
Butte, Montana
:
Soph. Gen.
wrrting or visitmg the Montana Bu3.31
53
16
reau of Mines and Geology Room
Wright,
Wilma R.
Butte, Montana
Fr. Gen.
3.30
20
66
203-B. Main Hall, Montana'School
Boundy, Judith K
:
Butte, Montana
Fr. Gen.
of .MlI1es, BUJte. Owing to publi3.29
17
56
Guidi, Edith M
Butte, Montana
Soph. Gen.
catIOn problems. Bulletin 42, which
3.29
17
56
Thereault, Vivienne A
Walkerville,
Montana
Fr. Gen.
sh.ould have flreceded this I'eport,
3.29
56
17
Williams, Billy M
Butte, Montana,
Soph. Eng.
WIll not be avaIlable until later.
79
3.29
24
vVeaver, Jack Lee
.Trident, Montana
Senior
3.29
14
46
Dirkson, Albert T
Butte, Montana
Fr. Gen,
20
65
3.25
Toivonen, Robert W
Butte, Montana
Senior

c.

:

c.

c.

c.

';iI~

NEWMAN

CLUB CONVENTION

The \Vinter Newman. Providence
Executive
Convention
was' held on
the Montana School of Mines campus, February
12, 13, and 14. The
purpose of the convention
was to
amend
the Province
Constitution
and make plans for the annual
Rocky Mountain
Province
Convention to. be held on the Western
Montana College campus in November of '65.
Stude'nts at the convention represented six Idaho colleges and universities, and nine Montana colleges
and universities.
Officers are from
both states. They are DOll Skillested, MSC, chairman;
Joy Esser,
University of Idaho, extension vicechairman; Frank Frantz, Boise Junior College, Internal
Affairs vicechairman;
Marge
Gardner,
MSM,
External
Affairs
vice - chairman;
Janice Witsh, MSC, Financial
Affairs vice-chairman;
and
Sharon
Black, Northern
Montana
College,
secretary.

BUREAU'S DILEMA

The Montana
Bureau of Mines
and Geology has been made aware
of a misunderstanding
regarding the
forthcoming
publication
'''Groundc
\~ater
Resources
Along
Cedar
Creek Anticline
in Eastern
Montana." The report contains the technical analysis of the ground-water
situation
in the Cedar Creek anticline area. and was prepared under
the existing
cooperative
groundwater study program
of the Montana Bureau of. Mines and Geology
and the U. S. Geological Survey.
The delay in publication
of this
important
report is due, in part, to
the state system of contracting
all
state-report
printing
to one commercial printer
and the resulting
overload at this particular
time of
priority
biennial
reports
of state
agencies; and, in part, to the necessity of obtaining
special type for
mathematical
symbols,
subscripts,
and superscripts
used in the scientific hydrologic formulas of this report. Release of the printed report
is 'antlcipated within a few weeks.
Only one copy of the report is
presently
available
and this is in
The Newman members were split manuscript
form. This copy, however, can be consulted at the office
in to four
groups
for discussion
Geologist,
Groundgroups-organization,
infernal
af- of the District
\Vater
Branch,
Water
Resources
fairs, external affairs, and extension.
Division, U. S. Geologic Survey, P.
These various committees
discussed
O. Box 1818, Billings .. This copy
such problems as dues, high schol is on "open file" and cannot be reorientation
and membership
drives. moved from the Survey office. PubOther activities during the conven- lic distribution
of this report must
tion were a movie, "Catholics
on await its release by the printer who
Campus;" and" two talks were given hold? the state contract for printing
by Dr. Vern Dusenberry,
and Fath- Bureau publications.
The Montana
Bureau of Mines
er James Flynn.
One of the highlights of the con- and Geology will be glad to send
a representative
to discuss this revention was the celebration
of the· port at any meeting desired by the
first Mass to be presen,ted on the people of southeastern
Montana, afMSM campus.
Father James Fer- ter release of the report
by the
gusen,
Rocky
Mountain
Province
prin ters.
Chaplain,
said the Mass at 11 :00
a. m. on Saturday and Sunday.
A sweet young thing went into
The Montana
School of Mines
Newman Club members and Butte a drug store: "Have you any LifeBusiness
College girls cooked the buoy?"
"Set the pace, lady," said the
meals for the out-of-town
N ewmanclerk, "just set the pace."
ites.

~cau ';iIeevu(?

.Fran Fer:is was wondering where
mtlk sold m cartons comes from.
Can anyone set her straight?
RUll10r has It that Sandi Salovich
al_1d Russ Bills were engaged
in
hIgh fmance down. at the Rumpus
R<?ol11 the other nIght. vVhat was
thIS all a bout?
Ther~ was quite an overflow at
Horgan s a certam Tuesday not too
long ago. Those finals must have
really been tough!
· Car.ol Melvin has a habit of sittll1g In the strangest
places. \Vas
It worth the quarter. Carol?
· It appears that the coeds were a
htt.le slow 1Il mforming the recently
enlo~led gIrls ·of The Great SUB
PastIme.
As a result. the shooting
was great, for a couple of days.
Thanks, gIrls!
Say, Dale Scholz what were you
dOlllg. sitting in. th~ fl'ont seat of a
car WIth three gIrl the other night?
What a hustler!
.
A certain pinochle player r.egularly seen in. tl.le SUE has a terrible
habIt of dnvmg
the coeds away
fr.om an.ywh. ere near hl's tall Ie WI'th
If·
1I.S
a~cll1atlllg grasp of descriptive
expletIves.
vVatch It, Frank!
One ~llght not long ago, Will McLaughhn
gave quite a dissertation
for the entertainment
of the bartender and crowd at the U & I
·vVhat was the name of it again:
Will?
Those 4.0's Sure make it tough
on I the rest of us!
t has .been said that you were
seen walkll1g: home from the It Club
the other nIght, Marcella
Is this'
true?
Say, Claudia! when are you going
to g!ve u~ ~rYll1g to' play that uke?
You re dnvll1g everyone crazy!
A few of the male stud en ts on
campus may soon be hearing wt!ddll1g bells. Listeners
are Rod Ylitalo, Roy Wilke,
Don Podobnik
Cam MacFarlane,
Pete Norbeck and
Jocko Evans.
There is a new name for an old
organIzatIon on campus-"The
Tunnel Peek.ers." Newly elected officers
are presIden t. Jack VV.; vice president, JII11 V.; and anyone
who
thll1ks he can han'dle the office of
secretary. may apply at the presiden t' s offIce.

March
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An Interview
With Pon Am

by Ernest Bond
Mr. Floyd KrebilJ, Engineering
Group Supervisor of the Pan American Petroleum
Corp., was on campus February
10, interviewing
students for summer work. He was also interviewing
graduate
students
for permanent positions. Pan American's
headquarters
is in Tulsa,
Oklahoma.
Pan American
is the
sixth ranking oil and gas producer
in the nation. The airline has production in 17 states with operating
areas extending into 13 other states.
Its largest production volume comes
from Texas.
Pan American
is the
largest producer
in Wyoming
and
Nebraska,
and is among
the top
three or four in Texas, New Mexico,
Louisiana and Oklahoma.
Pan American owns or' has part interest in
46 natural
gasoline
and cycling
plants and operates
26 of these
plants.
.
In an interview, 111'. Krebill
had
the following to say:
Q. What qualities do you look for
111 the graduating
student?
A. Personality,
maturity, character;
we try to analyze his total personal make-up as well as possible, in the span of a half hour.
By maturity is meant that the
student should know what he
wants
to do.
In personality
and
character,
the
studen t
should be able to communicate
and show ability to get along
WIth other people.
Q. How do grades count?
A. Of course, grades are important.
But we look for the well-rounded individual who is interested
enough in his field and school
to do his best to get good
g.rades and participate
in outSIde activities."
Q. A~e questions
on sal~ries and
fnnge' benefits at the top of the
list?
A. No, in a 'rceent ~urvey, it was
found that questions
ranging,
~rol11 most il1lportan t to 'Ieast
Imp,ortant appeared as follows:
OpPlortunity,
Responsibility,
Job Satisfaction and Remuneration.
Q. Are there enough graduates
in
petroleum engineering this year?
A. Petroleum
engineer
are hard
to find this year.
Q. How do our graduates
compare
'yitl~ other larger colleges?
A. 1heIr quality is comparable.
Q. And for the last question, W~lat
type of work are you offenng
to the juniors as summer emp loy men t?
A. The work we offer is on roustabO~I~crews, maintaining and rcpalflng equipl1lent in our producing fields.

FRATERNITY NEWS
Theta Tau Fraternity
A t its regular business meeting on
February
17 the Theta Tau fra-·
te'trnl y e I ectec' 1 0 ff icers for t Ile sec~nd s~lI1ester.
They
are regent.
SpIke
Donegan;
vice-regent,
BIll
Robll1soll;
scribe.
Dave
Duncan;
tteasurer.
Carl
Swanson'
corresponding
secretary,
John' Koger;
l1l~rshal. Mike Lewis; inner guard.
:Mlke Arne; and outer guard, Joe
Bates.
Plans wel'e made for an Engineer ' s B a II during
Engineenng.
Vlee~. The Fraternity 'of Engineers
pron1!ses to have slow music for the
occasion.
Heed-all
decrepid
students.
Sigma Rho Fraternity
The Sigl1la Rho Fraternity
elected
offIcers for the second semester at
a meeting 011 February
1L Those
e~ected were Russ Bills, archon;
J 1111 Jenks, vice-archon;
Joe Kandle,
secretary; Jim Ro e. treasurer;
Pete
No.rbeck, sergcan t-at-arms;
and A~
Chramulera, scribe.
Tom:
"In some parts
of the
world you can by a wife with ,I
hundl'cel dollars."
Jcrry: "Not interested-I'm
looking for a wi r with a million dollars !"
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Freeport Sulphur
Co. Interviewed

Page Five

Bureau

Sends Mineral

Cases

To High Schools

by Ernest Bond
On February 17, Mr. A. P. "Fritz"
J elley, Assistant
Manager, Industrial and Personnel Divisions, Freeport Sulphur Co. of New Orleans,
Louisiana, was the first representa"tive of this company on MSM's
campus in eight years. There are
four, divisions that make up Freeport sulphur:
these are the sulphur division; the oil division, which
is primarily in Louisiana ,but has
extensive oil prospects in Eastern
Central Montana; the kaolin division, mainly in Georgia; and the
potash division, which is mainly in
New 'Mexico.
Mr. Jelley has this to say about
student applicants:
"I look for enthusiasm,
preseverence,
integrity;
the well rounded student. If all the
student has done while he has been
in school is work to get grades and
has done nothing else, he is probably not well rounded. A student
should have other interests such as
athletics
or student
government,
student chapters, the Circle K (Kiwanis) or the YMCA something to
show that he can get along with
people. He should have a healthy
curiosity with an open mind to go
with it. He should be interested
enough to be neat and clean. If
/AlN,cPtl,J'l
.IlEAJV, "Irs ,qgaor TIH€ FI)£ rl'l.·OAJf
the student has a lab period, he does
not have to wear a suit, but neatrO 8vY' 11 tJR/PK? ttI/lSN'r YQU Gt/Y5 1IE",eE" cssr: w~1(
ness and cleanliness are an impor.
tant part of the impression the interWESLEY CLUB NEWS
. Mt .. Kennedy, a 13,90-foot grant, viewer receives. Another important
The Montana Methodist Student :lses J,ust east. of the Alaskan border thing is if the student can display
Movement
Convention
was' held 111 the .St. ElIaS Mountains, highest basic understanding
on how his
February 12-14 at the Christ Church range 111 Canada.
courses all work together to round
in Great Falls, Montana. The speakout his education.
The truth is that most, if not all,
ers included Jomeson Jones from
politicians
are
frightened
of
the
Illinois, who spoke on the theme
of the convention, "Resolved to Be Press and most political journalists
I nvolved."
Those attending from despise a good many politicians.
the Montana School of Mines Wes-Britain's
Lord Poole
ley Club were Carole Fanning, Henry Hollein, and Charlotte Matthews.
JOHANN~SBURG
- Even in
On the agenda of club events are the modern state of South Africa,
Alfreda Valdes, recipient of the bankers say, more than $22 million
Montana Methodist Student Move- in personal savings is hidden in
ment Scholarship, who will speak homes.
on February 22, and an eight-week
program of a discussion of the book
WASHINGTON-The
first pigBeliefs That Count, which is about gyback railroad loads were circus
the doctrines and beliefs of the wagons; which were carried on flatMethodist Church. Discussion will cars as far gack as the 1830's.
begin in March.
Meetings are usually open and are
The Navy bathyscaphe
Trieste
held at 2900 St. Ann's Street at 6 :00 has an arm, 10 feet long, with which
p. m. Dinner is served. Anyone it can pick quarter-ton objects off
needing transportation
should con- the ocean floor.
tact Charlotte Matthews at 792-0691.

.,,/1

I

Jelley of Freeport

-I

I

I
I

Sulphur

"The great weakness that I.have
found is in communication and report writing. In any part of management the man must be able to
communicate his ideas both to his
superiors and to those people that
he may be supervising. His reports
cannot leave room for doubts as to
what he meant to record. If this
question of salary is. brought up t60
soon it will antagonize the recruiter.
Another
question that comes up
once in a while is 'How long does
it take to be a management man?'
This shows immaturity.
There are
four areas of management: production, personnel, financial, and sales.
The technical graduates we hire go
into production management.
They
start at the bottom of the department and work up as they become
qualified."

Jack

I

INFANTS

through

PETITE JR:S

HE WHO L8UGI-/S Lc7 S T - - -GEO. STEELE CO.

THOMAS'

SIX FLOORS OF APPLIANCES
and HEATING EQUIPMENT

Smart Styles
For the Campus

Richards

Butte

and Rochelle

Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
17 N. Main
Butte
Chuck Richards
Rema Rochelle

The' Montana Bureau of Mines
and Geology is currently preparing
SO display cases of Montana minerals to send to high schools
throughout the state. The project
was initiated by the Bureau as a
means 'of increasing the incentive'
of science students to enter the
fields of. geology and mineralogy,
and also to promote the School of
Mines as an institute of higher
learning.
.
Originally proposed by Don Lawson, laboratory
technician for the
Bureau, the high school project has
been under the direct supervision of
Uuno M. Sahinen, Associate Director of the Bureau. Mr. Sahinen
devoted a considerable amount of
time and, attention to the collection and' obtained the necessary
funds to set it in motion.
The Bureau
has invited' high
schools throughout the state to take
part in this endeavor, and at present
103 schools have requested that displays be sent them. In 1964, adequate funds were appropriated to assemble 50 cases. The others will be
prepared as funds become available.
Each case contains 28 minerals
and rocks representative
of Montana. The specimens to be used are
approximately 2 x 3 -inches and will
set on four shelves in the cases. A
list of the minerals to be used follows:
Chalcocite
Chalcopyrite
Bornite
Galena
Sphalerite
Rhodochrosite
Magnetite
Hematite
Pyrite
Chromite
QUiU:tz
Coal
Mica

Phosphate
Talc
Vermiculite
Calcite
Fluorite
Barite
Gypsum
Sandstone
Shale
Limestone
Schist
Gneiss
Granite

Walt Boehler, school
constructed the first
High Schools in·
Montana towns and
recipients of the first
Great Falls
Roberts
Belfry
Edgar
Absarokee
Hogeland
Willow Creek
Red Lodge
Three Forks
Philipsburg
Ryegate
Richey
Ekalaka
Scobey
Boulder
Arlee
Bozeman
Moccasin
Sheridan
Whitefish
Fort Benton
Harlem
Miles City
Ennis
Livingston
Hobson

68 W. Pork St.

Butte

White in a color-television picture
is 50 percent green, 30 percent red,
and 11 percent blue.
There is an estimated
ports in the U. S..

Ellis Office
ENGINEERING

Butte

Phone 723-8383

For
STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTO INSURANCE
See

CENTER

DON ULRICH
57Y. W. Broadway

THE TOGGERY

P 6- R DRUG

MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
For MEN and BOYS
117. N. Main
Phone 723-7312
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ItUSSELL STOVER CANOY
37 West Pork

Friendly"

METALS BANK

U. S. ROYAL TIRE CENTER
675

S.

MONTANA.
PHONE

BUTTE,

723·3217

MONT.

Supply
SUPPt.IES

129 N. Main

LaVerne's

"The

Keep Your Car Safe!

7,000 air-

Last year 6.5 million tourists
ited France.

Phone 723-8408

TIRES.
TUBES.
BATTERIES.
WHEELS
MUFFLERS.
TAILPIPES.
SEAT
BELTS
ALIGNMENT.
BRAKE
WORK.
SHeCK
ABSORBERS.
COM PLETE
FRONT
END AND BRAKE
SYSTEM
WORK

Ga~diner
Cut Bank
Darby
Baker
Frenchtown
Dodson
Rudyard
Victor
Joplin'
Simms
Rapelje
St. Regis
Glasgow
Peerless
Whitewater
Wolf Point
Roundup
Judith Gap
White Sulphur
Springs
Augusta
Helena
Alberton
Bainville
Wibaux

There are 33 joints in the human
foot.

Under the direction of J. M.
Chelini, Museum Curator, Doreen
Shea and Cathy Burke are preparing these specimens for shipment.
The minerals will be displayed in
a locked glass-covered case approximately 2 feet wide and 3 feet long.
The cases are of birch plywood.

FASHION

carpenter, has
50 cases.
the following
cities will be
SO cases:

Easter Island in the South Pacific has preserved a venerable culture shut off 'by a million square
miles of empty ocean.

and Jill Shop

Phone 792-6321
47 W. Pork St

42 W. Broadway

by Doreen Shea

113 W. PARK

I
WASHINGTON
- Most recipients of federal-state aid to the disabled are between SO and 65. The
number receiving this form of public
assistance now is 500,000.

MINERAL CASES BEING SENT
TO MONTANA HIGH SCHOOLS

& TRUST COMPANY
Butte, Montana
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Classroom Education Plus These Qu·alities
by Al Dirksen
At a banquet at Montana State College honori.ng the Bobcats an? Coach Jim Sweeney
for their Big Sky Championship and their victory I.n the NCAA Car_nel!a Bowl at Sacramento,
California, MSM's ceach, Ed Simonich, gave the maI.n address ::nd 111 It made some remarks
worth repeating. They concern an aspect of educatlO~ overlooked by some who concern themselves with the academic side of learning and largely Ignore others.

Work On.The Pool

Bulldogs Stop

The Montana School of Mines'
swimming pool has been the scene
of much activity lately-not
that of
the swimmers, but that of the workmen who are trying to repair the
pool.
The pool has not been in use this
year because of the crack on the
pool floor. The crack, which was
thought to have been repaired with
the tar mixture that was used to
fill it, was only enlarged and reactivated by the earthquake which
occurred in early January. The pool
appeared
to have been in good
working condition until Mother Nature acted; then the workmen had
to go back in action.
At the present time, the workmen
are awaiting the arrival of a special
plastic substance which they will
use to cover the concrete. The tar
was removed from the crack and
the concrete was used to fill it. It
is believed that this will once again
put the pool back into working condition, if Mother Nature will only
cooperate this time.

Mines, 75-60

Carroll Saints Oust
Mines Fighting Five
Repeating their Friday night difficulties in Havre, the School of
Mines' basketball
team scored a
mere 24 points, the first half of play
against Carroll College in Helena
on Saturday evening, February 13.
Holding true t. consistency
the
Orediggers took the hardwood' floor
the second half and pushed 39 points
through the nets. For all the determination in the final twentyminutes of play, the Miners were unable to overcome the Saints, going
down to an 84-63 defeat. Freshman
center, 6'4" Gary Carlson, led the
Orediggers in the scoring department with 13 points. He was closely
fo,nowed by freshman Ed Nordquist
With 12, sophomore Joe Sullivan
with 11 and freshman John .Sutey
with 10.
From left to right: MSC Athletic Director, Gene Bourdet;
Governor Babcock; MSC Head Football Coach Sweeney;
'Here are some excerpts
from
Coach Simonich's speech:
"Every
man who can,. should
play football or one of the other
rugged sports that test will against
will and body against body. He'll
learn to work with a group. He'll
learn to discipline himself.
He'll
learn to pick himself up off the
seat of his pants after he's been
knocked down. He'll learn the priceless asset-competitive
desire.
. One of the advantages
of the
coaching profession is the association and friendships that we are
privileged to enjoy. The men that
suffer through the joy and heartbreak of a schedule obtain a relationship with the members of the
squad not realized by any other individual or influence in the lives of
these young men.
\
A coach is fully as, much a teacher as any teacher. in a classroom.
It'is true that their -elassrooms do
not have four walls; their laboratories do not have test tubes nor
scientific equipment.
Their examinations come every Saturday of the
season before thousands of people.
These are noisy tests, usually exciting, sometimes happy, oftimes hear.tbreaking. These young men. are 111
a tough course, leading not to spc:cialization, but to a .richer expertence in living, necessary in the development of the whole man.
Some years ago while visiting
the West Point Academy, I saw
above the main entrance to the gymnasium carved, these words by the
late General McArthur:

The league-leading Eastern Montana College Yellowjackets
from
Billings beat a hard-fighting
Montana School of Mines Orediggers
Monday night, February 8, in the
School of Mines gym.
Eastern
didn't manage to get
ahead until there were about 7 minutes left in the game.
Bob Jensen of Eastern led the
scoring column with 24 points, while
If you think Y0!l'lI lose, you':e lost; Bob l.Fladmo tallied 17 and Jim
Fbr out in this world we find
Soft added 14.
Success begins with the fellow's
Joe Sullivan paced the Oredigwill; .
.
gers with 16 points, with Gary CarlIt's all in the state of mind,
son dumping in 14 and Frank Sopko swishing in 12. Other scorers
If you think you're outclassed, you for the Mines were Nordquist and
are'
Sutey with 6 apiece and Leritz,
You'~e got to think high to rise. Liefer and Kohler with 2.
You've got to be sure of yourself
before
You can ever win a prize.

Intramurals are back in full swing
after the two-week lay-off following
the semester break. Results of re"Upon the Fields of Friendly
cent round-ball games are as folStrife are So>yn The Seeds
lows: Hoochers over Tau-5, 48-38;
That Upon Other Fields on
Rho-2 over the Ballbreakers, TapaOther Days
Will Bear the Fruits of Victory." kegabrew over Flip Tops by 71-32;
G.F.O.'s over Rho-3 by 52-46, arid
Tau-4 over' Rho-2 by 57-33~
Mary's mother, knowing the kinMany .of the intramural
games Life's battles don't always go
dergarten
class was working on are being won by forfeits.
Team
To the stronger or faster man;
courtesy and good manners, asked members are urged to observe the
her little girl what she had learned bulletin board in the gym lobby for But soon or late the man that wins
Is the man who thinks he can.
that day.
the schedule of future intramural
-Author
Unknown
Mary answered primly:
"When hoop contests.
you're seduced, you shake hands."
Notice in a milk depot: "We 'are
a little short of milk just now ...
some of our best' cows are out having a bull session."
"What would I have to give you
for just one little kiss?"
"Chloroform."

Wein's Clothing Store
The Home of
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
JANTZEN
35 East Park

SWEATE~S .
Phone 723-3504

Colonial Cake
Shop
1815 HARRISON AVE.

The School of Mines Orediggers
dropped a hard-fought
contest to
the Western Montana Bulldogs, 7560, on the Mines' home court. After
getting off to a slow start, Coach
Ed Simonich's five closed the first
half of play only six points down,
34-28. In the last twenty minutes,
Western increased its lead by 15
points.
High scorer for the Mines was
Ed Norquist with 15 points. Close
behind was Gary Carlson and j oe
Sullivan, each with 10 points. The
Orediggers
suffered a large loss
when ace playmaker, Jim Liefer, a
5'7" guard from St. John, Washington, sustained an injury to his right
knee during the second half. The
Orediggers
will be without Jim's
services for the remainder of the
season.

EASTERN UPSETS MINES

"Fields of friendly strife are any
QREiDIGGER SQUAD
fields where young men may learn
ROUTED
BY NORTHERN
fundamentals
which
will enable
them to give a good account of
Hardly able to find the rim in
themselves in friendly competItIon, the first half of play, the Mines bassuch as football, basketball, base- ketball team went scoreless the first
ball, track,
tennis or wrestling. eight minutes of play against the
Seeds are sown with chalk talks and Northern
Montana
Lites.
Finally
instructions
ion the practice field. connecting,
the Mines five found
One learns the fundamentals
of 'a themselves far behind at halftime
sport, as well as self-improvement
43-15. Making a comeback on the
in it. To implant
these seeds, hard court for the remaining twenty
coaches will dwell on how import- minutes .of play,' the Orediggers
ant it is to be thinking in athletic quickly found the range, scoring 49
competition all the time. One coach second-half 'points to 47 points for
may talk to a player about how he .their opponent.
High scoring honmust have courage to play the .gam~. ors for the Mines were shared by
Some of these qualities are mte!1,l- John Sutey and' Gary Carlson, freshgence, self-reliance, confiden~e, in- men engineers.
Each scored
12
tense fire of nervous energy, un- points. Freshman j im Liefer, sophselfish spirit 'of sacrafice, fine rnus- omore Gary Briney and semor Pat
cular coordination, clean living and Marx each accounted for 8 markers.
making fair play an obsession. All Final score of 'the Friday night enthese and other seeds a~e planted counter was Northern 90, Mines 63.
by coaches and unconsciously
accepted by an athlete to become a
better ball player and a better man.
. Real success will come to you
after graduation.
It is then that
these seeds will sprout and blossom, If you think you are' beaten, you
bringing success. in .the athlete's
are'
If ydu think you' dare not, you
field of endeavor-whether
It be as
don't;
.
.
a coach a teacher, an engineer, a
doctor '~r a lawyer.. This will be If you like ,to win, but you think
you can t,
one's "Fruit of Victory."
It's almost a cinch you won't.

Intramural
Basketball
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. The Mines outplayed the YellowJackets, but the tall Easterners were
too much to contend with on the
boards.
Eastern
hit 42 per cent
from the field with 31 of 77 shots
tallying; while the Mines notched
35 per cent, with 25 of 71 scoring.
From the charity line the Mines
missed 8, while Eastern failed on
12 accounts.
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